Mohamed Zioui Middle School
Level: 2nd year

Monday, April 23rd, 2018
Time: 1 hour

Teacher: Mr. Bouzidi

THIRD TERM’S SECOND TEST

Meet Jessy. She is 13 years old and she suffers from obesity. She
is 1.45 m tall but she weighs 70 kilos!
Jessy eats a lot of junk food. She likes pizza, chips, hamburgers,
panini, chocolate, and soda. She can eat a big cake alone!
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Jessy doesn’t like sports at all. She never exercises, and she
always takes a bus or a taxi to school. At home, she usually sits onn her
bed and watches TV all day long. She is a couch potato!
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Jessy is in great danger because obesity leads to serious
iouss illnesses
like heart troubles, diabetes, and high blood pressure. She
he must go on
o a
diet immediately.
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Task one:
a- I fill this table. (2 pts)

Jessy
essy
ssy

Name
Age
Height
Weight
Health problem

b- I underline
derline
ne the right
righ an
answer: (2 pts)

1- Jessy likes:

unk food
a- junk

bb- vegetables

c- healthy food

b- on foot

c- by car or bus

b- go on a diet

c- watch TV

ssy goes to sc
school
2- Jessy

en

a- by bicycl
abicycle

3- Jessy must
3a eat junk food
a-

Task two: (2 pts)
I find in the text words that are opposites of the following:
short ≠ …………………..

small ≠ …………………..
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Task Three:
a- I reorder these words to get a meaningful sentence: (2 pts)
shouldn’t – much – Jessy – too – eat.
b- I turn these sentences to the imperative: (3 pts)
….
……………………………………………………..

2- You mustn’t eat too much sugar.

………..
…..
……………………………………………………..

3- You should practice some sport.

……………..
……….
……………………………………………………..

/e
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1- You must follow a strict diet.

c- I write WF for weak form or SF for strong form: (2 pts)
A: I have a headache. Should (………) I take an aspirin?

or first.
B: Yes, you should. (………) But you must (………) consult a doctor

m

A: Alright. But you should (………) come with me.
Task four: (6 pts)

co

etitian
I reorder the dialogue between Jessy and her dietitian.

n.

Dietitian: Well, you must go on a diet immediately.
mediately.

io

Dietitian: Let’s see how much you weigh.
That’s
eigh.
h. Oh! 70 kilos.
k
not healthy.

at

Jessy: Good morning. My name
me is Jessy and I suffer
su
from
obesity.

uc

Jessy: Should I take any
y medicine?
edicine?
Jessy: What must I do, doctor?

cy
-e
d

Dietitian: No,, you shouldn’t.
shouldn’t But
B you should practice sport.

en

Dietitian:: Good
od morning.
mornin what’s
w
your name?

Good Luck
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